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A simulation method is proposed and tested in order to determine the radiation force on metal targets
whose size is comparable to wavelength. The method is based on the method of moments solution
of the electric-field integral equation, accurate calculation of the near field, and removal of the
self-interaction terms responsible for the pinch effect. The method is used to determine the local
force distribution for a parallel-plate metal resonator. It is observed that, at the resonance, the
individual metal plates may experience large force densities, despite the fact that the net radiation
force on the resonator still remains very small. A potential use of this observation is discussed,
which is directed toward possible excitation of acoustic vibrations. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1650901#
The radiation forces and torques of a laser beam on
small transparent dielectric objects were investigated long
ago, both theoretically1 and experimentally.2,3 Recent
~macro! applications of the optical radiation force include
laser or optical tweezers4,5 and optically driven micro electro
mechanical systems.6,7 The advantage of applying the laser
beam to a dielectric is a relatively high intensity of the pri-
mary field as well as a relatively low absorption loss in the
transparent dielectric.
The radiation forces on metal targets have received little
attention. One portion of work was devoted to very small
metal particles.8 On the other hand, one should perhaps men-
tion limited research related to solar radiation pressure on
satellites.9,10 In that research, the radiation pressure is usually
estimated using the basic high-frequency formula p5(1
1r)J/c ,11 where J is the field intensity, c is the speed of
light, and r is the reflection coefficient.
The finite metal targets are not very well suited for ap-
plying the laser beams, primarily due to large absorption.
However, the present letter will show that they potentially
may experience significant bending radiation force effects at
microwave frequencies, when the target is a resonator. The
present letter will investigate the radiation force on a rectan-
gular plate of infinitesimally small thickness, and a parallel-
plate, electrically thin resonator at different Q . The plate
size/wavelength ratio varies from 1/5 to 5.
The investigation is based on numerical simulation. Full-
wave simulation using a three-dimensional version of the
method of moments ~MoM! solver for electric-field integral
equation ~EFIE! is employed. The scattered near field is ac-
curately calculated in the vicinity of the surface grid. The
numerical results are tested by comparison with Ansoft HFSS
v. 9.0 ~near field! and by running self-convergence tests for
the radiation force.
The MoM formulation ~metal scatterer! is rather stan-
dard and utilizes the mixed-potential approach to EFIE and
the RWG basis functions.12,13 We use the symmetric imped-
ance matrix, which allows for a faster speed and larger
memory storage. This is critical for the present large and
lengthy computations in the frequency domain. The double
surface integrals are calculated using the Gaussian formulas
of the fifth degree of accuracy.14 All singular portions of
self-integrals are found analytically, using the closed-form
solutions given in Ref. 15. Factorization of the symmetric
impedance matrix is done using the double-precision simple
driver ZSYSV of the LAPACK library16 for symmetric complex
matrixes.
The total Lorentz force density on the surface current
and charge distribution on a metal surface is given by ~see,
for example Ref. 17!
f5 12 Re~JS3B*!1 12 Re~sSE*!, B5m0H, ~1!
where E5Es1Ei, H5Hs1Hi, and index i denotes the in-
cident field. The scattered fields Es, Hs are found numeri-
cally using already known current and charge densities JS
and sS , respectively, solutions of the MoM equations. The
total Lorentz force F on a ~open! metal surface S is given by
F5E
S
f~r!ds . ~2!
For any small triangular patch on the metal surface, Eq. ~2!
contains a self-term that describes the interaction of the patch
current and charge with the self-induced magnetic and elec-
tric fields. This effect cannot be described in terms of the
model of an infinitesimally thin metal sheet ~EFIE!. The self-
induced magnetic and electric fields are discontinuous on the
sheet boundary so that Eq. ~2! becomes meaningless. It is,
however, well known that the interaction with the self-
induced magnetic field in a volume conductor creates the
pinch effect, in which the metal sheet is squeezed in trans-
versal direction but does not experience any net force. The
pinch force is thus of no interest for the present problem. The
charge interaction with the self-induced electric field might
also contribute to the pinch force. Thus, the following as-
sumption is made when finding the force in Eq. ~2!. For any
small triangular patch on the metal surface, Eq. ~2! will ig-
nore its own contribution to the fields Es, Hs, but will take
into account contributions of all other patches.
The net radiation force on a single square metal plate at
normal incidence @Fig. 1~a!# is found in Fig. 1~b!. The plate
mesh has 60360 rectangles ~10 680 unknowns!, which al-
lows us to cover higher frequencies with up to five wave-a!Electronic mail: makarov@wpi.edu
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lengths along the plate dimension a . Figure 1~b! shows three
components of the total radiation force F on the plate as
functions of the ratio a/l . The total force is normalized to its
high-frequency limit F052a2J/c , where J is the intensity of
the incident signal. One can see that the axial force Fx as-
ymptotically tends to 2a2J/c at higher frequencies. At lower
frequencies and, especially close to the first resonance, the
force values appear to be somewhat higher than the high-
frequency limit. The components Fy ,Fz are at least 100
times smaller than Fx , as they should be for reasons of sym-
metry. In addition, the magnetic ~Lorentz! component of the
force in Eq. ~1! clearly dominates as it follows from the
solution analysis.
The scattering analysis of parallel-plate resonators has
been among the first to be carried out by computer tech-
niques about 40 years ago.18 Eigenmode charts are available
for basic resonator shapes.19,20 However, the data on the ra-
diation force or torque has not yet been reported.
The net radiation force on a parallel-plate resonator @Fig.
2~a!# is found in Fig. 2~b!, in the vicinity of the first reso-
nance ~TM!. The distance between plates d is 15% of the
plate size a . The behavior of the net force is relatively
smooth close to the resonance. The opposite situation, how-
ever, occurs if we consider the absolute value ~magnitude! of
the force density and then integrate the result over the sur-
face area. Figure 2~c! shows the result for
Fx
abs5E
S
u f x~r!uds . ~3!
One can see that Fx
abs at the resonance is nearly 325 times the
high-frequency limit F0 . The absolute force on a single plate
is approximately one-half of this value.
To understand why Fx
abs is so different from the net
force, we plotted the local force distribution. In Fig. 3~a!, the
surface shading indicates the surface value of the local force
FIG. 1. ~a! Geometry of incident signal for the single plate and ~b! net
radiation force as a function of the plate size/wavelength ratio. The original
~simulation! plate mesh had 60360 rectangles ~10 680 unknowns!; 250 fre-
quency steps are employed to cover the entire domain of a/l .
FIG. 2. ~a! Geometry of the incident signal for the air-filled parallel-plate
resonator; ~b! net radiation force as a function of the plate size/wavelength
ratio; and ~c! magnitude of the force density integrated over the surface area.
The original ~simulation! mesh is a combination of two 40340 plate meshes
~9440 unknowns!.
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density f x(r), for the same resonator with d/a50.15. The
white color corresponds to positively directed force density
~along the x axis!, whereas the black color indicates the op-
posite direction. The local force density becomes very high
at the resonance. Integrally, however, the forces cancel each
other. This cancellation takes place not only between two
plates but also for every individual plate. The net force Fx on
a single plate was found to be about 25F0 for the front plate
and about 24F0 for the second plate. Compared to the pre-
vious value of 325F0 , this indicates almost perfect cancella-
tion for an individual plate. It was also found that it is the
contribution of the electric component of the force ~insignifi-
cant for single plate! that is responsible for such a cancella-
tion.
Similar results were observed for different plate size/
resonator thickness ratios equal to d/a50.04, 0.06, 0.08,
0.15, 0.20, and 0.40. Figure 3~b! shows the maximum of Fxabs
at the resonance as a function of plate spacing. One can see
that Fx
abs may be as high as 2000F0 and tends to increase
when the distance between plates decreases (Q of the reso-
nator increases!.
In conclusion, we discuss a possibility to use the ob-
tained force distribution in order to directly excite an acous-
tic mode in a parallel-plate resonator. The force density dis-
tribution shown in Fig. 3~a! creates a lateral surface loading
p(y ,z)5 f x(y ,z) of a single plate. This loading is the source
of plate bending, which is described by the lateral deflection
w(y ,z). When the incident signal is amplitude modulated,
plate loading becomes a function of time: p(y ,z ,t). Alterna-
tively, the incident signal may be frequency modulated. In
that case, a deviation in frequency leads to detuning the
parallel-plate resonator, which also implies a time-varying
loading p(y ,z ,t).
The time-varying loading p(y ,z ,t) excites flexural vibra-
tions of a single plate that are governed by the well-known
thin-plate equation ~see, for example, Ref. 21, p. 210!. This
equation is subject to boundary conditions that may be de-
fined from a possible experimental arrangement. For a rough
estimate, we will use the average work done by the lateral
surface loading ~see Ref. 22, p. 90!:
Wi5 12E
Si
p~y ,z ,t !w~y ,z ,t ! ds; i51,2, ~4!
where the overbar denotes time averaging ~over the acoustic
period! and i is the plate number. When the structure in Fig.
3~a! experiences an acoustic resonance, the local lateral de-
flection may be approximately assumed to be proportional to
the local lateral pressure. The average work thus becomes
proportional to the integral of the squared component of the
local axial force. This could lead to an even more dramatic
dependency of the delivered acoustic power on the Q of the
resonator, compared to the dependency shown in Fig. 3~b!.
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FIG. 3. ~a! Force density distribution for the parallel-plate resonator with
d/a50.15 at the first resonance. The surface gray scale extends from black
~maximum force density in the direction of the negative x axis! to white
~maximum force density in the direction of the positive x axis! and ~b!
magnitude of the force density integrated over the surface area Fxabs for
different ratios of d/a at the first resonance.
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